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4.10. Additional markings

(g) The adult belt path of the shoulder and the lap belt of universal belted and specific vehicle belted ECRS shall be indicated with specific icons for shoulder belt path and lap belt path, visible for the user close to the belt guiding area (icon A & B) or on the installation drawings (icon C). Icon A, B and C shall have the same colour coding like used on the installation drawings and the minimum size is 20 mm in diameter.

Belt routing icon to be used on or near belt guiders

Belt routing icon to be used on installation label
Belt routing marking examples

Belt routing marking in 2 blue colour shades for shoulder belt and lap belt including the pictogram which shows the relation with the vehicle belt better.
Belt routing marking examples

Belt routing marking in 2 blue colour shades for shoulder belt and lap belt
Separate icons used near or on the belt guiders